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College postpones
reaccreditation
Business College apparently lacking in 5 areas
tion has been up for re-evaluation since
May. The committee completed its
review at that time, with a suggestion
An accreditation committee found that reaccreditation be held off until
some problems with the College of January.
UCF's College of Business is one of
Business Administration and is holding off reaccreditation of the college 260 business schools accredited by the
committee.
until these problems are addressed.
Holding off on reaccreditation does
The problems The Continuing Acnot
mean the Business College is not
creditation Committee of The American Assembly of Collegiate Schools of accredited.
Instead, the committee apparently
Business found are:
•temporary faculty in place of perma- found problems it wanted to correct
before accreditation is renewed for the
nent faculty,
• unsubstantial branch campus li- next 10 years.
Dr. Richard Huseman, dean of the
brary offerings,
College of Business, said he under• low faculty salaries,
• Management Information Systems stands the committee is wary to reaccredit for 10 years if there are a series
course work that is lacking ·
• no mission statement in the UCF of problems that need to be addressed.·
catalog.
see BUSINESS page 5
· The Business College's accreditaby Lara Gerofsky
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PARADE SCENES
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Dr. C. W. Brown, former dean of students, leads the :1990 Homecoming parade
as Ca~pus Grand Marshal. The parade marched past Administration.

Campus remembers
POWs for Veterans Day
by Kelly Anthony
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The Student Veterans Association
and Student Government raised a flag
in front oftheAdministration Building
as part of POW-MIA Week.
The flag was presented to UCF during a ceremony Nov. 8 in honor of veterans who have been prisoners of war or
missing in action.
UCF President Steven Altman said
universities are a perfect place to fly
the POW-MIA flag because universities stand for "the concept of freedom
and understanding and remembering
that has gone before us."
"The flag is in honor of those who
have put their lives on the line so that
we can maintain that freedom,"
Altman said.
Col. Woodrow Parker, who retired
from the Army after 31 years, spoke at
the ceremony.
Now a member of the National
League of Families, Parker helps the
organization obtain better treatment
for prisoners and helps prisoners get

released.
"America's sons should not iie on
hostile soil," Parker said.
At the end of the .ceremony, a lapel
pin was presented to Altman.
That evening, members of the UCF
Army and Air Force ROTC held a candlelight vigil in front of the reflecting
pond to honor POW and MIA veterans.
Master Sgt. Sam Moody, an exPOW, spoke to ROTC members about
his experiences as a POW in the Philippines .
"Prisoners of war have to have the
will to live," Moody said. "One thing
that was proved and established was
that the men who were ahle to survive
prison camp were those that had a good
education.
"College graduates were able to do it
with no problem. Men that had just
graduated from high school, new in life,
new to the ways of the world, were the
Michael Pohl/CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE
first ones to die."
After the speech was a candlelight TAKE A NUMBER
march to the front of the Administra- UCF students wait in lineTuesday to register for spring classes at walk-by registion Building, where the POW-MIA
tration in the Student Center Auditorium. Walk-by occurs through Friday.
flag hangs.
·

State public schools will have access to SAT, ACT scores
can place their test scores in statement on their college
the data base. They will no admission application and the
longer have to request scores institution can obtain their
Florida is the first state that from the testing companies or · test scores directly from the
can electronically send ACT pay for additional reports.
data base.
and SAT scores to its school
Kathy Hansen, deputy
"All Florida schools will
districts, state universities press secretary for the Florida have access to the data bank,''
and community colleges.
·· ·
Department of Education, Sheinkopf said.
Agreements with the Col- said, "It will save students a lot
He said the only drawback
lege Board and American Col- of time, trouble and money."
is that private institutions will
lege Testing program will al"It is a step in the right di- not have access to the-scores.
low universities and commu- rection for us, the students, the
Education Commissioner
nity colleges immediate access SAT and the ACT," said Rob Betty Castor and State Unito students' and applicants' Sheinkopf, director of Admis- versity System Chancellor
sions.
test scores.
Charles Reed on Oct. 29 signed
Students can sign a rel~ase the agreements with the ColStudents across the state

by J.C. Smith

CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

lege Board and the American
College Testing program.
The test scores are used for
admissions purposes and to
identify students for the Florida Academic Scholars Program and other scholarships.
The Florida Automated
System for Transferring Educational Records will transmit
the scores.
Sheinkopf said the system
will help speed up the admissions process. He said UCF
will accept about 1,500 freshmen next year.

The system will not hurt
students who have taken the
tests more than once,
Sheinkopf said.
He said only the best scores
will be considered.
For SAT scores, · the best
verbal and the best math
scores are put together, he
said.
It is estimated that more
than 70,000 scores from Florida students and a large number of students who apply to
Florida institutions will use
the. system. . ..
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untman says he got $·2 5,000 for single stunt
Hollywood stuntman speaks to UCF Cinematography about experiences

•

and Groveland, has been operating for more than 1 7
years. It is the only stnnt school in the country that
has been accredited by Florida and California.
Kim Kahana has broken his arms 60 times and
Originally, the school was to serve those already in
broken his back twice, but to him, such injuries are the business. Two years a&r it was formed, he
just part of his job.
opened his doors to the public.
.
Kahana, a Hollywood stuntman, recently spoke to
Many industry veterans were Qutraged at the
the UCF Cinematography Association about his creation of the school because they thought Kahana
experiences and his profession.
was offering trade secrets, he said. Kahana said for
He said his most dangerous stunt involved travel- this reason, he resigned from the Stuntman's Assoing between two jets 10,000 feet in the air. He re- ciation of Motion Pictures.
ceived $25,000 for that stnnt.
Kahana said the best advice
he could offer to those interested
Today, according to Kahana,
that same stnnt would be
in becoming part of the motion
"Being a stuntman is a
worth $100,000.
picture industry was to ''keep
dangerous job, but the
"I wouldn't do it. now,
your eyes and ears open and
though," Kahana said. ''Then, I
your'mouth shut."
pay makes it worth the
needed ~he money."
Central Floridians may get
risk ... pretty good pay to
· "Being a stuntman is a danthe opportunity to follow his
gerous job, but the pay makes it
advice.
kill yourself."
worth the risk," Kahana said.
According to Kahana, the
"Ifastuntis worth, say, $5,000.
show business industry is mov.which is pretty average, you
ing to Florida within the next
- Kim Kahana
may only work once a month.
five years. He stressed the im~ollywood stuntman
That's over $60,000 a yearportance of being ready when
pretty good pay to kill yourthe industry becomes active.
self."
"I think the next three to four
Kahana estimates his net worth at more than $5 years will show whether it'll be Floridians or Califormillion.
nians that work here," Kahana said. "If you're not
Kahana's answer to the danger involved in being a· prepared, tMy'll take your jobs."
Kahana' s life reads perhaps like a movie script. He
daredevil was to open a stunt school where safety
procedures are stressed.
The school, with locations in Chatsworth, Calif.,
see STUNT page 4
by Lynn Giies
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Kim Kahana, a Hollywood stuntman, tells a UCF
audience how he was buried alive in the Korean war.

Wellness Center, radio station ·try to get smol(ers to _q uit
by Andrea Muth
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

The UCF Wellness Center will join
The American Cancer Society and
105.1 WMIX in presenting The Great
American Smokeout.
The smokeout, on Nov. 15 from 10
a.m~ to 2 p.m., will urge smokers to
· abstain from smoking for 24 hours.
Buttons, handouts, free food and
music, along with tips on how to quit

..

•

• BROWN BAG IT
Nov. 15 is the date of the
next Brown Bag Lecture sponsored by CAB. The topic of the
lecture is: The Growth and
Development of the Florida
Economy.
Dr. Ed Day, an economics
professor, will give the lecture,
which starts at 12:05 _p.m. in
the President's Dining Room
and will last 50 minutes. Bring
a lunch or purchase one to
bring to the lecture.

smoking will be provided on the Green.
Drawings for prizes will take place.
There will also be a petition to ban
R.J. Reynolds, primarily Nabisco,
advertising.
More than 200,000 people in the
Orlando metropolitan area are expected to participate, accorwng to
Laura Fischer of the American Cancer
Society.
"All schools in both Orange and
Seminole counties will be participat-

ing," Fischer said. "Major corporations
• the smoker will call his or her
in the area use the smokeout to prepare sponsor when the desire to smoke gets
employees for quitting as more and out of hand,
more companies are going smoke-free."
• and the smoker will refrain from
Non-smokers are also being asked to entering smoke-filled rooms.
pa,rticipate by means of the adopt-aThe adopter promises to praise the
smoker program, which is used to pro- smoker for his or her willpower, to help
vide support and enthusiasm to smok- the smoker remember his or her
ers about quitting. The adoption pa- _ commitment not to smoke and to ''bribe
pers say:
the smoker with food, money and/or
• the smoker will hide th~ pack and
any paraphernalia,
see SMOKEOUT page 5

tof;>:aphy and TV commercials. ofthe Year" contest, c/o Florida
The seminar will also con- Leader magazine, P.O . .Box
tain a makeover demonstra- 14081, Gainesville, 32604tion and special effects/horror 2081, or call (904) 373-6907.
makeup artists from various
I
shows filmed at Florida's Uni- • SAX CONCERT
John Sampen, professor of
versal Studios may also speak.
All are welcome to attend. saxophone at Bowling Green
For more information, call · State University, will play at
Jenni at 249-1194 or Connie at 8 p.m. Nov.16 in a free concert
with the Bowling Green Saxo658-4502.
phone Quartet in the UCF
Music Rehearsal Hall.
ii ARE YOU A LEADER?
The pro·gram will include
Florida Leader magazine is
pieces
by M. Shrude, W. Balholding the 1991 "Florida Col• UCFCA MEETING
lege Student of the Year"_con- com, M. Beerman, M. W. Karlins, P. Bonneau, C. DeBussy
There will be a meeting of test.
·
the ~C.F Cinematography . . If you're a Florida college and E. Bozza.
As~ociat10n at 6:30 p.m. Nov. student who supports yourself
15 m ~C3-201. lfyou.have any through school, makes superb • JSU FOOD FESTIVAL
The Jewish Student Union
questions, call Conme at 658- grades and is active at your
is
having
an Israeli food festi4502.
college and in your commuval
Nov.
18. Students internity, then .you may _have a
ested
in
joining
the mnnch-out
• FILM/TV SEMINAR
chance at winning a share of
The UCF Cinematography $30,000 in scholarships and should RSVP to Ana at 3663570.
Association is sponsoring a prizes.
free film and TV hair and
Some of the prizes include:
makeup seminar.
Zenith and Apple computers, • FOOD DRIVES
The Society for the AdThe seminar, covering the free Busch Garden- passes,
special requirements of the subsriptions to maga7ines, vancement of Management is
filmll'V hair and makeup in- and copies of the "Student of having a food drive for the
needy and is asking UCF studustry, is from 1 p.m to 4 p.m. the Year" special issue.
Nov. .18. It is being held at
Eligibility requirements dents, faculty and staff to
Capello's Hair Designer, 5275 are: must have completed at remember those who are less
Red Bug Lake Road, Wood- least 18 credit hours during fortnnate this Thanksgiving.
Bring donated items to descreek Square, just east of Tus- the 1990-91 school year; must
ignated
locations in CEBA II,
cawilla and Burger King.
have a minimum GPA of 3.2
Confirmed guest speakers and must be involved in college the Administration Building
and other campus locations.
are: Michael Carver, a hair- activities. This drive will run through
color specialist; Trish
For application informaNov.19.
For information, conPlattner, a hair weaving spe- tion, send a self-addressed,
cialist; and Ann Bellinger, a stamped envelope to "The tact Dr. P. Lewis 'in the Manmakeup artist for fashion pho- 1990 Florida College Student agement Department or David

Lee at 679-6481.
the Central Florida Society for
Also, the UCF bookstore is Historic Preservation and prohaving a canned food drive in ceeds are used for the upkeepcooperation with the Salvation ing and furnishing of the HisArmy.
toric Bradlee-Mclntyre House
The cans may be deposited . on Warren Street. The house,
in a box in the bookstore lobby furnished in the Victorian
until Nov. 16.
style of the 1880s, will be open
for tours during the festi val.
• SINGERS IN CONCERT
For ~nformation, contact
Three UCF music groups Dorothy Giffin at 831-64 72.
will play a concert Nov. 16 at
St. John Lutheran Church in •WHAT'S YOUR TYPE?
Of blood, that is. The CenWinter Park.
The University Chorus and tral Florida Blood Bank will be
Madrigal Singers, along with sponsoring a -blood drive on
the Brass Ensemble, will per- campus Nov. 19.
The drive will be held on the
form afthe free 8 p.m. concert.
The groups are under the Green from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
direction of·Dr. David Brnnner. The program will consist • SPEAKER SERIES
Elizabeth Holtzman, the
of John Rutter's "Gloria," a
work for brass, percussion and first woman district attorney
organ; shorter pieces by in New York City, will open the
Berger, Zimmerman, Jen- Dorothy ·B. Morrell Communings, Nelson and Thompson; nity Cultural Series on Nov.
English madrigals; and early 18.
As district attorney,
Italian brass music.
The church is located at ·Holtzman helped revolution1600 S. Orlando Ave. (High- ize the treatment of child sex
abuse cases in New York state.
way 17-92)in Winte.r Park.
Her appearance will be the
first of four speakers in this
• ARTS AND CRAFTS
The 14th annual Longwood 1990-91 series. The program
Arts and Craft Festival will be begins at 7:30 p.m. at Congreheld from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. gation Ohev Shalom, . 5015
Goddard Ave., Orlando. TickNov. 17and18.
More than 300 artists and ets can be purchased at the
craft people will display their door for $15 each.
For further information,
work along Church and Warren streets, just off State Road contact the Adult Department
427, three blocks from SR 434. of the Jewish Community
The Festival is sponsored by Center at 64~.- 5933.
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Alafaya residents must
prepay for Sentinel
Many in Alafaya Trail complexes haven't paid their bills
by Rebecca Evans
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

People who live in apartment complexes on Alafaya Trail must prepay
for their subscriptions to The Orlando
Sent~nel.

Denoy DeBo!tr/CENTRAL fLORl6A FUTURE

JAM ON IT
Members of Kappa Alpha Psi fraternity practice for a step show in front of the
Administration ·Building. The step show is a tradition for the fraternity.

S1UNT
FROM PAGE3

stowed away on a ship at age 9
in order to attempt to reach the
United States from his native
Hawaii.
This first attempt failed,
but in .his second try he was
successful.
He hitchhiked and hopped
trains in order to reach New
York, where he got his start in
show business. He played

Arthur D. Farber, director of circulation at the Sentinel, said people who
lived in these complexes in the past did
not pay their bills.
"You don?t expect [the Sentinel] to
lose- mqz:iey, do you?"·Farber asked.
_·. __ Chfttham Landing is the only apart- .
ment complex between Colonial Drive
and Oviedo on Alafaya Trail that allows regular delivery. ··,
• 1 1 Vertdingmachinesliavebeen placed ·
in the other complexes.
·_. They-are filled on the.basis of how
many papers have been sold at that

complex in the past.
The Sentinel does not deliver to the
dorms. No solicitation is allowed in
dorms for security purposes.
Mary Roskowski, receptionist for
the UCF Housing office, said, "We can't
put papers in the dorm mailboxes- .
there wouldn't be room for the mail."
The Sentinel does not have a contract with UCF. The building manager
approves where the. Sentinel puts its
vending machines.
A zone manager at the newspaper
told Mary Rouse, the administrative
assistant for :Business Services, that
the Sentinel does not make any money
on its UCF vending machines.
· "On Sunday morning, one student
puts · his money in a machine and ·
takes out all the papers or holds it open
for other students," Rouse said.

~I~f~~'.~~~;_l l t received several military

WOLFF SYSTEM TANNING AT

~;:~~::st~~ ~~e~h~t~~r~~:

TAN·FASTIQUE TANNING SALON

Heart. His Army experiences
proved beneficial when he
began his stunt career.
"I found that they would pay
me for doing the same things I
had done in the Army for free,"
Kah~a said.
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3440 Goldenrod Rd. - Winter Park, FL 32792 - (107) 671-5585

.- : i

Jumbo 18" PIZZA '!'J/2 Items & 2
32 Oz. Drinks $8.49

: 0:0 A. M.

~ 2 large, 2 item _pizzas
___________
_.._c:m
__
$7.99
Expires 11/24/q('

drink $3.99

SUNDAY

281~4438
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lJCF TEAM DENTIST
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CATHOLIC CAMPUS MASS
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Expires 11 /24/90

: Small 1O" Pizza w/2 Items A 32 oz •
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. Our UCF Back to School
Good Knight Offerl
$1 O Check-up includes:
• Initial Exam • 2 Bitewing X-Rays •
Offer good with Valid UCF l.D. Only

~tt'IJt'!'T.fWf:U!i~~::-~·~~~.'-:"'.""'.:..'.!.:~ ...'.!'.~ .!.<;~

t_~~

ST. JOSEPH'S
!:dJ~...
CA'rlIOLIC Cl-I UltClJ ·

Expires 12/1 4/90 ·
Good on initial visit only

Sat. Vigil J\tlass G:OU PJvL
Sunday rvlasses
8:00, 10:30 & 12 Nuou

282-2101
"THE PATIENT AND THE OTHER PERSON RESPONSIBLE FOR
PAY~ENTHASARIGHTTOREFUSETOPAY,CANCELPAYMENT

ORBE REIMBURSEDFORPAYMENTFORANYOTHERSERVICt:::
EXAMINATION OR TREATMENT WHICH IS PERFORMED AS A
RESULT OF AND WITHIN 72 HOURS OF RESPONDING TO THE
ADVERTISEMENT FOR THE FREE, DISCOUNTED FEE. OR REDUCED FEE SERVICE EXAMINATION OR TREATMENT.
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11776 E. Colonial Dr.
Orlando, FL 32817
Alafaya Village Shopping Center

(Corner of Hwy. 50 &_Alafaya Tr.) .
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16 invest in fictional stock contest
stocks in the competition through the use of an AT&T

Boston to assist the participants in their purchases.
The contest is closely monitored to make sure
each student's stock activities and how much they participantsdonotinvestpoorlyfromincorrectstock
information.
Sixteen Ut:F students have entered a national lose and gain each day.
The students will receive a monthly statement
"After I received the rules packet in the mail, I
contest th~t al1ows each to invest $500,000 in the
stock market to find who can produce the highest with a complete report of their stock holdings and found out how realistic the competition was,'> Tregains.
rankings as well as UCFs rankings in the competi- bilcock said. "Brokerage commissions are deducted
from my account as I make.certain stock purchases,
The Third Annual AT&T Collegiate Investment tion.
Every Monday, information concerning the best and other limitations are imposed on my bl,lying
Challenge, which officially began on N"ov. 1, is a
unique concept that uses real stock market figures stock activity and students or schools with the best activities."
Wall Street Games reported that even though the
from the national, American, and over-the-counter gains is reported in the Money section of the USA
Today newspaper.
competition has started already, entries will be acmarkets.
The competition was created by Tim DeMello, cepted through the end ofN"ovember.
It uses its own fictional system of money and stock
president and founder of Wall Street Games Inc. in
In its first week, the competition had sev:eral
purchases.
students who gained more than $100,000 gains from
"The contest is a great opportunity," Mark Tre- Wellesley, Mass.
After working several years as a stock broker, he their stock purchases.
bilcock, an industrial engineering student, said. "It
''This was surprising," N"ollet said, "with relatively
helps alleviate any fears or mystery that students said he found the need for students to get first-hand
expE::rience of how the market operates.
little movement on the stock market."
might encounter in the stock market."
"The idea was that people wanted to learn about
Mike Breen, a finance major, said he enjoys the
The student with the most profit in his or her stock
portfolio when the contest ends Feb. 28 will win a the stock mark~t" in the real world without risking realism i~ the·competition.
·
"AS soon· as'I get home from school, I. check the
$25,000 cash·scholarship. The top nine finishers be- any real money," said Lisa N"ollet, spokeswoman for
newspapers for the new stock listings. It's a lot offun
hind the winner will be awarded cash scholarships Wall Street Games.
The competition was designed to be as lifelike and but I'm in it to win," Breen added.
ranging from $1,000 to $10,000._
The challeng~ :oalso offers prizes for students with
The UCF stuqents in the contest are among~5_,()00 helpful as possible. ·One hundr~d cQl}~ge stµdents
entries nationwide. They will purchase and sell work as brokers in the ~orporate office· outside ·of · the highest mont~ly gains.
by Robert Sargent

800 service phone line. Computers keep track of
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SMOKEOUT

BUSINESS

FROM PAGE 1

FROM PAGE 1

$100,060 has been set aside
.At . t<lle· time· 1 of the
for hiring doctoral assistants committee's visit, the college
and $19,000 has been allo- h~d two interim positions: Dr.
Huseman has been working cated for the Brevard campus ~orge Stevens, interim dean,
time share ·vacations."
Terri Langford, community to · correct .the problems the library holdi.Ilgs in business, · and an associate dean han·
dling grad~ate prograili~ and
health nurse of the Wellness committee discovered since he he said.' ,.- accepted
the
position
in
May.
·
Interim
faculty
left
the
.
re~earch.
·
.
Center, said, "The first 24
said
·he
does
not
Huseman
committee
.
unable
to
deter.
The
provost
has
committed
hours are crucial for the
smoker. N"icotine is an addic- doubt the · Business College mine UCF's commitment to a to St+pply, two positions for
..
business-oriented program.
senior accounting Professors,
tion more powerful than co- will be reaccredited.
He said he ~lready has had
The college had "an uncer:- filling part Qf the re~earch void
caine."
"Women and children are several commitments for as- tainty related· to the admini- .i. creat~d when Dr. Gary Hol•
specifically targeted in these sistancefrom UCFProvostDr. stration of the program," the strumJeft for the University of
committee reported.
South Florida last year.
[smoking] ads," Langford said. Richard Astro.

"MY PART~TIME
JOI AJT UPI IS REALLY
WDRKJ 1111 ·lDUl, r.,,

tj'

"UPS is paying me almost $10,000
a year to get in the best shape of my life.
See, I work part-lime sorting packages,
about four hours a day. After sitting in
class all day, it feels good to get some exercise. It's like doing a couple of hours in
a gym-except you get paid t? work out.
"That's not the only advantage of
working at UPS. There are other benefits- like choosing your own work
schedule and getting paid holidays
and vacations. Jobs open up in Accounting, lndusfrial Engineering, l.S.
and Customer Se_rvice. But if 9-ou're
looking to shape up while addi'ng weight
to your wa1·1 et-try Oper.ations.

•

"If the whole student body worked at
UPS, everybody would be in better
shape-physically andfinancially."
•
c
Applicants are being considered
for you"r local UPS office. For -interviews or m·ore information about
UPS, see your school's career
development or job placement
center. UPS is an ·e qual opportunity
- employer.
·
M/F

•

..,

Holstrom. had been one of
the Accounting School's leading researchers .
As for the Management Information Systems cour.se
work, Huseman said Dr. Michael Morris, a Marketing - ·
Department
professor,
chaired a joint _Qomputer Science/Business -committee to
restructure two courses: CGS '
3000 and CGS 3010.
Their goal is to "retool and .
reshape that.course again so it ·
covers what ought to be covered in [MaI)..agement Information Systems] for business," Huseman said.
"We're not going to become a
big-time school until people lift
their eyes and see what it
takes to get there," Huseman
said.
The lack of a mission statement in the catalog is universitywide, Huseman said.
"The catalog was getting
thick," Huseman said. "Some
guy probably deci~ed to remove all statements of mission
to save space," he said.
"The model in this place is-.
'driven by excellence,'" Huseman saicI. referring to a short
inspirational Huseman and
his staff have been collaborating on to express'the mission of
the Business College. Huseman said it will take
time, but he believes the program is worth it.
Comingfrom the University
of Georgia, where the business
school is in the top 10 in the
country, Huseman said he has
tested his revamping program
already and understands the
unique problems it will faced.
"If I get a little testy at
rumors saying we're not accredited, it's because of the
danger of misinformation to a
slow-moving, steady plan," he
said.
N"on-accredited programs
are known to produce graduates the community at large
will not accept.
"Without accreditation,
graduates will not be accepted
by graduate schools," a junior
business student said.
IJuseman said the accreditation formality will be taken
care of by January.
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Budget problems cause library to cut hours
ington University and the University
of North Carolina's Chapel Hill and
Greensboro campuses.
Another public college, crippled by
Budget shortfalls brought on by
the funding emergencies afflicting lackluster economies this fall have
many states this fall, has cut back the forced colleges in at least 14 states to
number of hours its library is open.
cancel course sections, fire staffers, cut
Most recently, North Carolina State back on student service and cram more
University announced it would close its students into classrooms to make ends
library at io p.m. instead ofl -a.m. on meet.
Some have resorte·d to trimming
weeknights as a way of saving money.
·
NCSU joins a lengthening line of library hours.
campuses that have tried to balance
''That was unacceptable to every~
their budgets by cutting the time stu- one," recalled NCSU student body
dents can study in the library. Among President Ed Stack, who along with
the other schools that have announced other student leaders persuaded adearlier closing times are Central Wash- ministrators to extend closing time to
Staff Re po rt

COLLEGE PRESS SERVICE ·

midnight instead oflO p.m.
"Considering the budget crisis, midnight is a pretty good hour. Right now,
that's all the administration could do
for us," Stack said.
At Central Washington, a student
sit-in Oct. 4 protesting cuts in library
hours and a subsequent meeting with
administrators convinced campus officials -to extend closing time from 10
p.m. to 11 p.m. on_weeknights as soon
as it hires a temporary librarian.
''We really need tl~B:t extra study
time,''· declared _~tudept govein.ment
President Dan Sutich.
Budget problems, coupled with a 20
perc.e nt increase .in . costs, has led

NCSU to cut the number of library
periodicals to which it subscribes.
The school has canceled about 1, 000
periodicals in the last three years, and
planned to cut about 2,000 more by at
the end of October, leaving about .
19,000 periodicals.
Not all cash-strapped colleges have
resorted to cutting library hours.
In Massachusetts, North Adams
State College administrators have
mitigated two years of financial woes
by cutting new book purchases and
hiring work-study students instead of
state employees to staff the library,
student government member Robert
Aldenberg said.

·IF THIS AD .DOESN'T WORK,
· THEN WHY ARE YOU READING IT?
ADVERTISE IN TH£ CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE .

•

~MBA
~

•

GMAT REVIEW COURSE

•

The next Graduate Management Admission Test is scheduled for
.January 19, 1991. This examination is required by the Roy E. Crummer
Graduate School of Business of all its applicants.
The GMAT Review Course is scheduled for the two weekends prior to
the January test date. The cours~ uses The Official Guide to the
GMAT, pubfjshed by the Educational Testing Service.
· For additional information on the GMAT Review Course and the
various MBA programs available at Crummer School, please call
(407) 646-2405 qr write:

Director of Admissions
Roy E. Crummer Graduate School of Business
Rollins College
_Winter Park, Florida 32789-4499

If you're not
recycling,
you're throwing
it (]II .away.
A reminder from the Environmental Def.ense Fund
·that if you're throwing away a lot IT'Ore than just your
trash. You and your comn1unity con recycle.
Write the Environmental Defense Fund at: EDFRecycling, 257 ~Park Avenue South, New York, NY
10010, for a free brochure that will tell you everything
you need to know about recycling.

Your UCF Class Ring is on Sale
Every Friday!
·
Bllf>(J rhll coupon 10 ITS. ACADEMIC •nd '908Ne huge NVinQS
on the pul'Dhue ol your JOSTENS gold UCF college ring.

•

ore

acs!
CTI

Great news! Just in time for the •
end-of-semester crush, the
Student Government Macin- ,
tosh Lab has added 5 more
Macintoshworkstationstohelp
•
you through your busiest ti roe.
The not-so-great news is many
students will wait until their 1
paper is almost due before start-

J•

1
•.
___

_

Sl00.00 off the price of your 18K gold ring
$50.00 off the price of your 14K gold ring
IT'SACADEMJC
in the University Shoppes
" Phone: 658-4612
Jostens, there is a difference. Look for it! m
Oft•• .... .,......,1 1lllO
~

• ing it. And even though we've
added moreMacs.toourfamily, there may be times wt:ien
there will be a waiting list. So
take our advice: Don't wait
too long before introducing
yourself to the 5 newest mem1 bers of our Mac family!

•-----a1

Coming Tuesday November 13th!

Don't Start The New Year Without Us! . ,

$50 OFF

If you're the type who prefers to
work on Friday evenings or Satur-

I

I

The Student Gov'L Macintosh and Typing Lab is located in the Student Center, Rm. 227.

·-...:

)
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FOOTBALL
FROM PAGE 16

throw three interceptions
against the Flames, which set
up 14 of the 21 points Slippery
Rock scored.
The Knights' solid defense,
known for its stability· this
season, also had difficulty
against the Flames' running
game.
"I think the reason the defense didn't play well was because Slippery Rock's offense
wouldn't let them," McDowell
said.
Slippery Rock was held to
292 yards in offense, 119 of
which were gained on the
ground.
Despite a less than solid
effort against in its last outing,
UCF's defense ranks third
overall in yards allowed in_
Division I-AA.
The Knights' offense was
able to gain 303 yards on the
ground and 174 passing, giving them 446 total yards.
The Flames, who came into
the game considered a ·major
underdog, seemed to surprise
everyone except UCF coaches.
"They were underrated by
everyone, except the experts,"
McDowell said.
"We're going to play them
[Texas Southern] like they are

the National Champions,"
McDowell said. ''This is a game
we have to win."
The Texas Southern defense is where most of the injuries, which have sidelined
playoffhopes, have occurred.
"I'm only bringing three
linebackers down there,"
Highsmith said. 'We've only
got two healthy defensive linemen."
The injuries that have
plagued TSU's defense have
nqt upset the offense as badly.
The Texas Southern team is
not giving up even with the
injuries.
"~y're young," Highsmith
said. "They might . come out
and play a hell of a game."
Football Notes: Ron
Johnson will start his third
consecutive game as quarterback for the Knights. Johnson
was pulled in the second quarter against Slippery Rock after
throwing two inter ception s,
but r eturned in the fourth
quarter and threw the gamewinning touchdown pass.
Injuries haven't been a
. major problem for UCF this
year, but its wide receivers
have b_een banged up.
Shawn Jefferson has had
bad ankles this year; Sean
Beckton missed a game due to
a kidney injury; Ted Coltrain
. went out with a back injury,
but has r etur ned; and Mike

Charles Morrow/CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

Bill Stewart (43) and Rick Hamilton will lead the defense which hopes to improve its pertormance.

Dickinson will miss this game.
Dickinson was hurt when
he was knocked out returning
a punt in the fourth quarter
against the Flames and was
taken to the hospital.
At practice Tuesday, he said
he felt fine but will be held out
of Saturday's game against
Texas Southern. He expects to
be ready to play if the Knights

,

make the playoffs.
With Dickinson out, Sean
Beckton will probably return
punts Saturday. Beckton returned 24 punts as a freshman, but has returned only
seven in the last two years. He
returned three last season.
Mark Qiacone needs 120·
yards instead of 130 yards to
surpass Elgin Davis as UCF's

all-time leading rusher. Davis
rushed for 2,1 70 yards.
UCF Sports Information
Director Bob Cefalo found the
extra 10 yards in a review of
his career statistics. In 1987,
Giacone rushed for a gross
total of 584 yards and lost 30
yards. In the record books, he
was credited with 544 net
yards instead of 554 net yards.

WELCOME

The ability to read is a precious gift.
And the gift is one you can gi:ve.
Volunteer with Literacy Volunteers of America.
Call 856-4364 for more information.

TO

COMICS

•

PAINTBALL
- SUPPLIES

•

ROLE .PLAYING
GAMES
IN THE UC6 PLAZA
ACROSS FBOM UCF

(407)823-7246

82-DRAGN

STU -DENT
LEGAL SERVICE-$
Student Legal Services provides
students with an assistance in selected areas oflaw such as landlorcV
tenant, consumer, non-criminal
traffic and uncontested dissolutions. You can receive attorney
consultation and representation
free of charge to qualified students. Call 823-2538 or stop by SC
210 for more information or an
appointment.

Need?
Problems With?
•A Will?
•Landlords?
•Name Change?
• Insurance?
·\'tlSll"t·
d
.;.\' .
or(· • u nconteste
•Contracts?
·~. Dissolution?
•Police?
~·

:lo

r

,..'I:
~

I'
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5 WCATIONS TO SERVE YOU
DOWNTOWN

WINTER SPRINGS

ovmuo

Oviedo Shopping Cenier

Red Bug & Tuscawilla
Red Willow Plaza

366-1904

696-5101
WINTHt PAHK

on LANDO

University & Alafaya
University Shoppes

277-0602
DOWNTOWN DELAND

Aloma & Forsythe (Aloma Squure)

N. Woodland & Indiana

657-9601

1-904-736-8149

/.oufr'.> J)c/i ci ffcrs you more! More of our hi ght.:>l qt1;1lity ddi n1ea1> . . . A varit:ty o'. the absolute fr~>hest b~ca~>
and rolls. Only real ch~c'>c~ of course . .. Hncl a1 1a1 rny ur gmden ln:\h salads sure to uckle your calom: con>c1t1H:c
taste buds.
/ 011 ie's 1rndi1ionaJ deli si:rvcs only thme ing1cdicnh that maintain our .r~quirement.s for superior q.uality ancl
rre.,hness. This commitrrn:ni allows you 10 choo>r a fresh ddiciou> and nutrtt10.nal >a nd"".1i:h or sat.a? tor either }~~1d1
· or dinner al an out'>tanding value.·\Vhe1he1· ea ling with ll> or on I he go, our ennre menu trom LuU1e.s .,pec1alty lnpk
Dtt"kcrs w our das~ic Philly Steak & Chec'>t: is <H1t ~ 1a11d1111t .

!·--------~----------,---~-------l i,{)V£ WUIE'S CARD · I $ Y2 PRICE $
V
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I
I
I
I
I
I

I

I

Each time you ruin:h a. c any
_ Sandwich, Hero or Salad

ar Louie's Deli, we will
punch the olive 10 credit
your purchase.
On your 41h purcha se yon
will receive a large coke 1-·1n:F.
Your 7th Sqndwid1 or Salad
is mu:. (Up to $4.50 Value)
{Noc valid wich any other disco11111 or coupon)
ONE COUPON PER CUSTOMER PLEASE

I
••

I Rl. l·

•

•

EXPIRES l-l-CJI
YOUR
CllOIU·
1-Rl:.I·

I (Up to $2.25 OFF)
I
I
I
I
II

Purchase any of Louie's
Triple Deckers, Deli Sand~
wiches, Lottie's .Hero, or
Salad and 2 Medium Coca
Cola products and receive
the second choice for Vi off.
1 Equal '!. r lesser value.

1I 1N01 , Jlid wnh any m~rr di1.emu11 or "ouponJ
I . ONE COUPON ~>ER
I
CUST0'1EP. Pl.EASE

~l:--~--'--'-----'--'-J---=.:·!~~,~---.J
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• MAGIC HAPPENINGS

p.m. Dec. 15 and at 2 p.m. Dec .
The Orlando Magic ended 16. Scheduled to appear are
its 16-game home losing skid Katarina Witt, Elizabeth
with a 109-103 victory over the Manley, Natalie and Wayne
Dallas Mavericks. Regular Sebold and Scott Hamilton.
season tickets are still avail- Tickets are $25 and $18.50
able for the following upcoming games: Nov. 15 against • TENNIS BENEFIT
UtahandNov.17 againstlndiFor the second consecutive
ana.
year, professional and amateur
Tickets for these games are tennis players will play to raise
$17. Tickets can be purchased money for the Children's Mirat the Aren_a Box Office and acle Network benefiting the
through Ticketmas~er. To or- pediatric programs of Shands
der tickets by phone, call (407) Hospital at the University of
839-3900.
Florida. Play will be Dec. 8 at
the Varsity Tennis Courts in
Gainesville.
• HOCKEY RETURNS
·
Hockey returns to the
Orlando Arena on Dec. 18 and • SMITH'S MAGIC
19 in the USA-USSR ChalThe Orlando Magic Foundalenge Series. Both games start tion and the Otis F. Smith
at 7:30 p.m. 'rickets went on Foundation will join forces this
sale Oct. 20at10 a.m. and cost season to benefit area charities
$20, $17.50 and $15. Tickets through the Otis Sm!th "3 for
can be purchased at the Arena $300" program.
Box Office or at Ticketmaster.
Each time Smith makes a
To order by phone, call (407) three-point basket, the Orlando
Magic Foundation will donate
839-3900 .
$300 to a local youth organiza•SKATEAWAY
tion. The amount will be
The Professional Figure matched by the Otis Smith
Skating Champio:r;iship comes Foundation .
to the Orlando Arena at 7:30
Each youth organization will

9

be chosen on a rotating basis
and all money given will go toward educational, medical, recreational and other supplies
that will .be beneficial to that
program.
•"$$$FOR SCHOLARS"

Today is the last day to register for the Red Lobster "Dollars
for Scholars" charity golf tour-:
nament that will be held Friday
at the Windermere Country
Club in Orlando.
This Florida Citrus sports
tournament will benefit the
Florida State Scholarship Fund
and a variety of Florida Citrus
Sports Charities.
A lunch begins at 11 a.m.,
and a 12:15 p.m. shotgun start
will follow. The cost is $100 per
player. Hole sponsors may be
purchased for $50 per player for
a foursome, $75 per player for a
twosome or $1 oo' for sponsorship only.
Prizes will include round-trip
airline tickets to San Francisco
and New York, golf bags and
other door prizes. For more information on the tournament or
to register, call Chris Cantwell
at (407) 423-2476.

100
Libby Miller accepts Mark Giacone's marriage proposal before
Saturday's Slippery Rock game at the Citrus Bowl.

Don't
go out
without
your
rubbers.
We're talking about . condoms.
·
And we're talking
about AlDS.
If you're not sharing
needles with infected
drug user's, there's one
other way you can get
AIDS, and that's SOX.
Because when passed
into the bloodstream by
semen, anybody is
vulnerable to the virus.
There are no vaccines
against AIDS,. ThE'.re are
no cures for 1t.
And if you get, you'll
likely die.
So if you choose to
have sex, be sure to
carry condoms and tell
your partner to use
them.
Let's face it if a womar;
doesn't look out for
herself, !)ew can she be
sure ~1 or.e else will?
And if he
says no,
so con you.

I
Enjoy three hot dogs free with each purchase of a refreshing 32-ounce Coke~
It's College Night at Fair Lanes. Experience unlimited bowling and music every
· Thursday from llPM to lAM* for only $5.95 including shoes.

•Fair Lanes.
9
U1u111Eo Bo11i1s.Tuueso11,l IP1-IAMs5 ~
*Times may vary according to center. (Coca-Cola) and (Coke) are registered trademarks of The Coca-Cola Company.

Fair Lanes Indian Hills: 115 Wilshire Drive, 831-7171
Fair Lanes Sky Bowl: 7401 S. O~ge Blossom Tr., 855-5731 -

/
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· If you think you
can't get it you're
dead wrong_._
1

-
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WUCF-FM offers
wide selection,
but goes unheard
Consider choice. Do we, as a society, have any? We
choose to buy Japanese. We choose to listen to what:
ever radio stations we listen to. With all these choices
available, why do people choose what they choose?
In April, WUCF-FM had a review board come to
UCF and listen to the students, public, faculty and
radio personnel.
·
The review board considered the complaints about
not enough progressive music, old equipment, poor
management and so on.
The goals of the :review bo~i:d WE(rfuto,i~p:rove the
radio station both in quality and in·thethe.am.ount of
listenership.
During the summer, the review board gave feedback toUCF as to how to improve the radio station.
They suggested a survey of the student listeners,
asking them what they preferred to listen to. This has
been done.
One result of the survey was that the students
said the best time to change programming was from
4-6 p.m., Monday through Friday. Weekend slots
were added, from 9-10 p.m. Fridays and from 8-10
p.m. Saturdays.
.
The survey results were then given to a student
group, headed by Jeff Laing, to evaluate and decide
what the· students would most enjoy listening to
during the time slots.
The student programming· committee decided
through the survey that popular, progressive, rock/
metal and rap/rhythm ·and blues best represented
student interests. These four types of music are proposed for the 4-6 p.m. time slot.
Friday and Saturday nigh ts will be by request
only, ·if the committee suggestions are µsed. UCF
news and sports will also be broadcasted during each
of the time slofs.
The student committee will be presenting its suggestions at the next new board of directors meeting.
The committee advised that a new board of directors to better represent the staff, would help to improve the station.' This is currently being implemented through suggestions ofthe staff, Dr. Juge and
Dr. Arnold.
Suice the review board met, the news wire has
been reinstated and funds have increased. Also, a
different survey has been suggested to ask the nonstudehtlisteners what they preferred, but no date for
the stirvey has been suggested as of yet.
These are good things happening at the radio station. More student involvement hopefully will result
fro~·ihe changes, as well as student approval of the
progrllmming.
Most importantly, the students will have a choice
in what they are listening to.
The question is, Will students listen to the radio
statii>n if the programming changes? Hopefully the
students will enjoy any changes that take place.
S<tifyou are wondering what to listen to, try 89.9
WUQF-FM.
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Invading Iraq will be bloody
With Veteran's Dav come and gone, and with all
the sabres rattling, I find it hard to believe that
people are advocating a war with Iraq. There are just
too many reasons why this is dangerously misguided.
First of all, it is assumed that the casualty rate
would be at least one-third of the invading force
personnel. That translates into 80,000 Americans
right now and could escalate from there as we add
more troops to the fighting lines.
·
This sounds very abstract now, but when you find
your loved ones comirig home in a box, you will ·begin
to lose appreciation for the whole situation.
The invasion of Iraq will not be a cakewalk like
Grenada was. Our boys will be going up against
personnel trained for desert fighting, in other words,
people who know the land and how to survive on it.
The lraqLtroops also have the added bonus of expc::rience, having just come out of a ten year war.
·
There are 400,000 Iraqi ground troops, compared
to approximately 300,000 coalition forces, soon to·rise
to 450,000. In order to contemplate an assault, we
would need approximately 600,000.
So what about air power? Well, rumors say our
equipment is beginning to fail. I've even heard that
they want to get Japan to build the Apache, so it will
be built right.
Even those gunships which have been made sand
resistant will not be effective, because the government is shippingthem back on troop rotations. The

111111111Jlf1111111111

aircrafts from the carriers will be of some help, but
when you are dealing with scattered ground forces, ~
on the move, so their effectiveness will be limited.
We must also realize that our boys will be watching
their friends die in houible ways .. I've heard no word
of the medical capabilities of the Desert Shield forces,
but it's safe to say that, if it is possible to transport
the wounded to the medical facilities, they will
probably be overwhelmed by the number of wounded.
So why are our soldiers over there? \\inat reason
has been given to us by the Bush administration that
justifies the death of 80,000 Americans? Bush gives .
freedom and oil as reasons. Considering the fact that
we will be fighting on their land and for their oil, can
we justify the deaths, not only of our people, but also
of theirs?
We, as a so-called civilized nation, should never
jump right into a hostile situation like we have. Even
if it might preserve a president's re-election.
At best, we would be partially resp~nsible for the
deaths of 80,000 people. At worst, our entire force
could be left hanging in the desert with no way to
withdraw, at the mercy of an enraged Arab world. ~

It is amusing that he made a
• CENSORSHIP EXISTS
the film containing the exact matefool of himself. The Coast Guards
rial as the accompanying album.
Editor:
It is amazing to believe that
Standardized rating of albums first mission is search and rescue,
this · counti:y still has a might not be too bad, if it was maintenance of aids-to-navigation
constitution with all the talk of carried out with consistency and and law enforcement.
censorship over film, print and logic. Oh well, I guess our children
When Cullerton burned his or- ,,
music.
are condemned to a life of dark ders, he did little other but to write
First, cesorship ruled in the movie theaters and smoky concert off a paycheck. His orders were for
Two Live Crew obscenity trial, halls, as opposed to the life of weekend training at a Coast
where their concerts were found comfort using the stereo in their Guard facility, not a trip to Saudi
not explicit by legal standards in owfi home.
Arabia.
one state and yet in another state
As for Cullerton showing supa trial is still going on about the
Andre Crabtree port to the Marine who refused to
album.
education leave for Saudi Arabia, I ask -why?
The album is considered more
Why should he support a hypodamaging than the concert. The • HE WASN'T DRAFTED
crite? Ifhe is unwilling to face the
concert is heard once and the Editor:
possibi1ity of combat, then why did
album is heard over and over, with
As a UCF student and Coast he enlist in the first place? The last
the same material. The judge .s.aid Guard reservist, I would like to time I checked, the arme~ forces
the ruling over the concert had no express my opinion on Tom were still made up of volunteers.
relevance over his ruling on the Cullerton's actions in front of the He wasn't drafted to the Marines,
identical album.
federal building on Oct.16.
so why is he protesting?
Seeondly, censorship has apI ca:nnot see Cullerton's or Jeff
Maybe Cullerton thought the
peared in record ratings. The Paterson's reasoning for their ac- armed forces were simply a source
latest Prince albmn, "Graffiti .tions. They joined the armed forces of money for college.
Bridge," bears a parental warn- with the knowledge that they
I support President Bushs' acing. The sticker prevents the sale might be called to defend our coun- tions and I am ready to be called t
of this album to all minors, in all try or an ally. The armed forces active duty is need be. Unlike
major record chains. Yet the film serve the President in enforcing Cullerton, I was aware of what a
"Graffiti Bridge," a musical which his policie.s. Ifthey are at odds with commitment to serve m~ans .
contains all 1 7 songs. from the our government policies, then they
album, is rated PG-13. This should voice their opinion in the
Erik Jirgens
means a child of any age can go see next election.
business administration
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· Maritime madness, or lt's a jungle out there
A long fall Sunday stretched out before me as I re-

being unable to start the engine despite the battery
giving its life for the cause and which ended with
alive, and everyone glowed cheerf\illy in the Bryan and I getting killed near the jungle's edge.as
morning's promise. My brother's friend, Bryan, had we swam up from the lake, towing the expired vessel.
traveled from our northern homeland in pursuit of
Okay, so we weren't killed. However, you must
work with the family business, and was available understand, after a couple hours of wading.through
around the house outside of working hours. Bryan a gritty pine forest taking turns to carry the sacred,
and I plotted out the day's possibilities.
heaviest dead battery in the world on our stinging
•
"You guys ought to set out some trotlines on the shoulders, we sort of wished we had been. The plan
lake," my father suggested. "Got some in the boat." was to cut through the woods to the house, recharge
So, it was settled; Bryan and Roger loaded up the the battery, then return to the day's richness.
• boat, pulled it to the lake, and-in the same moment
"You see anything?" I hissed.
as the boat's belly broke the glassy water's tension He looked down at me. "We are really lost."
sealed their fate with the evil forces determined to
In spite of the DARNELL tombstone I couldn't
darken their lives.
blink out of my thoughts as we crossed the desert, we
'
A breez_e kicked up as we left the inlet. "Kinda' found Dad's house. I collapsed on the driveway, and
wjndy, isn't it?" I observed, the waves ambitiously Dad came over to hear our tale.
riddling our course as we slammed out over the
"You what?" he shouted~ "Don't you know the Law
of the Sea? If you find a boat, it's your~! You've gotta
·• water.
"There! By the reeds!" Bryan shouted into my ear. get that boat before someone takes it! GO GET THAT
''What?" I asked, deafened by the wind. Bryan BOAT!" So Bryan and Roger set out with the truck's
pointed, and I had to agree that he had, indeed, found battery (the new heavyweight -champ) toward the
.,, the perfect spot. I cut the motor and we turned our boat. And even though we aimed to follow the shore
energies to the hunt.
around, we very soon found ourselves back near the
For those of you non-midwestemers (for they all tree Bryan had scaled only hours before.
'!>
know what a trotline is!), a trotline is a long twine
'We are really lost again." Don't get me wrong; it
with hooks tied-off from it at intervals. By using one, was a big lake ... but somehow, as soon as we cut into
real fishermen can indulge in the true thrill of fishing the woods to get around a marsh, the lake upped and
(which, of course, is BS'ing and drinking beer), in moved far, far away. It was simply nowhere in sight.
Standing only half as tall as we'd been that morn• between the eventual checks of the- line. Unfortunately, our search re:vealed that we didn't have one. ing, Bryan and I looked across a fence at a concrete
road which, it seemed-to us, "just shouldn't be there."
"Are you sure?" Bryan asked.
•
"Positive." I yelled. 'We've blown across the lake!" An hour's walk saw only one speeding car come past,
Thence began a s~ries of events which led with us but we soon caught up to it, to our glee, at a lakeside

'* !axed on my father's sofa. The home slowly came

IN LIMBO
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shack.
The owner gladly agreed to take us to our boat,
after we offered to send him $100 and gave him Dad's
VISA number. Bryan and I sat in the bow as the boat
raced across the water, its driver telling us how
stupid we must've been fo walk eight miles out of our
way~ Without speaking, we agreed to cut the man's
fee to $95.
"The boat!" I screamed, joyous that it hadn't fallen
victim to sea law. We were let off a few hundred feet
from it, and, walking through the hip-deep mud with
our hands covering our mouths, wondered if the man
had intentionally dropped us off in official housefly
breeding grounds.
As Bryan hooked up the battery, I performed the
ritual pursed-face, swearing pessimist 'it's not gonna
start' routine, head-butting the boat repeatedly.
After about 30 such blows, my head began ringing
.a nd I realized the boat had started! I collapsed.
Night took hold of the sky quickly as the winch
clicked the boat from the water onto the trailer. The
moon smilea a crescent our direction, and.we grimaced back at it. The remainder of the weekend I
sacrificed to the Lord of the Sofa, which, unlike the
Boat God, never tangled my pathway to enlighten~
ment. "It's a jungle out there Roj ," it whispered in my
chaffed ear.
Of course, Bryan moved back up north.

by A.S. Whitt.en
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Townhouse for rent walk to UCF
212.5 garage washer/dryer 1320 sq. ft. $500/
mo leasing now 249-2246

Alpha Tau Omega
Registration ain't bad, hope the long lines
were worth itl Don't forget - Formal meeting
Sunday-Big night so be there. Oh yeah,
Turkey Day is in one week- Hope the four day
weekend gets everyone motivated and will
rested. Finals are only a month away - If you
have any problems - Now is the time to put in
that extra study hour - Study hard - Make a
difference I
Lambda Chi Alpha
A.M.sl Get your mind in the right frame as you
experience the night you'll never forget.
Brother-Associate Kickoff at Ryan's at 5pm.
Don't miss itl Meet at the quad.

Wanted MIF sha~e 4/2 house 1/3 exp. $200
mo. all amenities move in ASAP 823-9509
• Delta Sig Pledge
Male roommate needed for 2 bedroom apartment. $210/mo. + 1/2 util. Call or leave message at 282-2507.
Female roommate wanted own Bdr $240 + 1I
3 utilities. Auvers Village on 436Available 121
01 Call 679-1217

kappa Sigma
· Good job KL football team on
Tuesday. Pledges, only two more days .....To
those who might not know, chapter meetings
are in CEBA now. Fundraiser at the 0 -rena
tonight so let's go make another $350. Tailgate party Saturday
before the game.

RESUMES-Professional Writing, editing, and
typesetting services. For details, call Resume
House's 24 hour information line at 904-3716769.

Earn $15,000 a year only 20hrs a week
Ideal for Students Call now 678-6387
HOME TYPISTS -PC users needed.
$35,000 potential. Details.
(1) 805-687.-6000 Ext. B-4628

SONY 19" color TV, VCR, and antique wooden
caqinet-all in excellent condition. Must sell asking $550, call 657-7306 or 629-4884

LSAT specialist-begin now for Dec/Feb test
Superior results. Self-paced course.
Payment Plan
Michael Tierney, 897-3300

Toshiba microwave, Toshiba TV,
Sharp fax machine UX-350,
Call 679-1369
Old Wooden Fishing Lures & Quality Reels.
Look in Grandpa's Tackle Box! Cash Paid Call
Russ Ritjdle UCF 5072 Home an-n52

'
Are you comfortable with who you are? If so,
I am a 23 yr. old, 6', 1SOLB GWM interested in
meeting someone for fun, friendship and
possibly a relationship. Respond to P.O. Box
678104 Orlando, FL 32867

*Sherwood Forest*
3/2 and 212 available for immediate occupancy. Call OMV Properties_Inc. 657-1967.

Tau Kappa Epsilon
Bus ride this weekend with the Lovely DOD.
Bus leaves@6:00 be early for pre game at the
house. See the puddih for more details
Puddin say "Who is your daddy!!

For lease or purchase almost new 3 bedroom
2 bath l..al<efront home in Casselberry. Large
fencedioB.ck yard very private &secluded yet
close to UCF;-$750 mo and $500 deposit or
purchase for $74500. Please call Phil 2n0246
For rent - 2bd - 2 ba condo Alaraya Tr. near
Hwy. 50, $550·mo. 239-6336
.
Free deposit must move w/famjly
Assume lease Dec. 1 (4 months) $349/
mo walk to UCF pools, etc... You keep deposit
call Roger Wayson at X32480

JSU Israel Food Festival Sun Nov. 18. Please
contact ANA at 366-3570 RSVP

..._

M/F NS Clean to share 3/2 home off
Tuskawilla. $250/mo 1st & last 1/3 exp. All
amenities. 695-024 1

COMPUTER - Apple lie (enhanced), 128K,
color monitor, serial card, 8 MHz Zip Chip
accelerator, joystick, manuals, cables. Asking
$1100 (negot). Call Bob @823-4309

Macintosh Plus, 1mb Ram, 2 drives, tons of
software, ~900, 823-9251

Alpha Phi Omega
Thanks to everyone who helped with the
bannerl
Final Pledge Review 11/17.
Founder's Day 11/18 10am at Downey Park.
Faculty Night Out Nov. 13-16. Have a good
Thanksgiving I

&;i;i;i;i;,~......,......,...,.....,......,.....,.......,,.........,......,.

Ext. #42 = Restaurant Jobs
Ext. #43 = Hotel Jobs
Ext. =44 = Retail Jobs ($21min)

Female only $220 2 mi form-UCF 657-2806
Female roommate to share house with young
prof. female close to campus. Includes W/D,
microwave, answering mach., etc ... $2251/3
util. 365-1457

LOOKING FOR A JOB?
1OO's of full & part time Jobs
Call FLA Job Line Open 24hrs. 7days
1-(900) 234-n10

85 Renault Encore AM/FM casette A/C PS PB
looks good runs good 25-30 MTG $1200 OBO
Call 3~4421

EXCELLENT WORD PROCESSING 3660538.

83 Honda Accord hatchback, 5 speed, Air, AMI
FM cassette deck. Excellent condition $3500
679-0351

TERM PAPERS - Professionally
wordprocessed by GRB Enterprises'
experienced staff. Student Discount
678-5048

86 Ford Bronco II 4X4 Auto PS PB VS
$6500 or $5000 +trade in car 249-2332
Honda Acc. 80 A/C Aut. $1200 273-1021
··84 Nissan Sentra Wgn-Silver gd. cond, A/C,
Auto, Mus,t sell $1900 862-3296

Fast

*Professional *Accurate

KCO Inc WP & DP $1 .25/2.50 678-6735
TYPING/Word Proc. by 15 yr. legal
sect. $1.00/pg. 366-4045

Apt. for rent includes washer/dryer, drapes
$440 monthly. Call Sandra 380-9245

Arbor Woods/ Dean RdJ UCF area
2509 Vale Ct. 3br 2ba $600 mo/ $600 dep.
Avail. lmmed. 830-5308 leave message

WORDMASTERS 277-9600
One mile from UCF campus.
All student documents and resumes. Same
day service available. IBM/AT, WORD
PERFECT 5.0 IBM letter quality/laser
printing.

Tim Webber catering is NOW HIRING!
Learn how to BARTEND and make great
extra$$$$ for CHRISTMAS!!!
.
Call 645-2754
Don't miss this GREAT opportunity!

WORDSMITH: Term papers, Theses,
Dissert1ons, Resumes, Wdrd Perfedt
Word Processor. Reasonable Rates.
904-532-2279

Barbie, Guess what Brett did for me last night?
He gave me a dozen red roses and a promise
ring! Tonight he's taking me to see "Look
Who's Talking• at the Wild Pizza at 7pm. I
hear it's all about marriage and babies. Sorry,
I guess Brett wants a real woman. Bunnie
Looking for guy from Big Bang Saturday the
10th. Was told he dances well, but that it
wasn't meant as a pick-up. I changed my
mind, it was a pick-up.
Reply through the personals.
Blondie
Laurie-Work, study, practice, work, study,
practice, work, study, etc..
I Love You------Tracy

MINI CLASSIFIED FORM
$0.75 per line: UCF Students, staff and faculty
$1.50 per line: Non-students and businesses
Boldface and underline extra (double-line rate)
P'1EPAYMENT ONLY-No ~efunds

Cost per issue:
w-$---Number of issues:
Less Discount (if any):
TOTAL COST:
q#-$- -

Insertion dates:
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If you smoke 10,090 cigarettes a year,
giving Up 20 won't kill you.
In fact, it Inight save your life.
All you have to do is join millions of other Americans
and give up smoking for a day.
Because if you can quit for a day, you can quit for life.
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Join The Great Am.erican Smokeout.
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Lady Knight golfers finish
4th ·i n Miami tournament
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CALL TODAY
TO RESERVE YOUR SPACE
IN THE SUN!
11913 EAST COLONIAL DRIVE ;
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FREE WEIGHTS
** TRAINING
PERSONALIZED
*TRAINING
SPRINT CIRCUIT
** SUNTAN
BEDS
SELF DEFENSE CLAS.SES.
* CHILD CARE

AEROilICS
** TRAINING
CARDIOVASCULAR

.

* PRIVATE LOCKERS
& SHOWERS

BODY BUILDING
*** WEIGHT
LOSS
Fl1NES.5 TESTING

CALL NOW FOR
SPECIAL STUDENT RATES

6615 E. Colonial Drive
Orlando, Fl. 32807
COUPON NOT VALID
WITH ANY OTHER OFFER

'

I
I
I
I .

TOTAL FITNESS FACILITY FOR
MEN&WOMEN

•

the tournament. She led after
shooting a ·a-under-par 69 in
the opening round, which set a
The UCF women's golf _,. course women's record.
team closed out its fall schedAlthough she shot 10
ule with a fourth-place finish strokes worse in the second
in the Pat Bradley Invita- round (79),, she was still tied
tional on Tuesday at the Mi- for the lead.
ami Lakes Resort.
ButEarlyshotanother79in
The Lady Knights shot 319 th~ final round to drop to third
in the third round to finish at place, four strokes behind
953, which put them 32 Kristi Coats of LSU. Coats
strokes behind champion shotal-over-par73in the final
Florida State. Miami and LSU round to come from behind and
finished second and third, re- take the individual title .
spectively.
Florida State's Maria Cas"Ifweplayed well;Ithought tellucci, who com~s1 ~:rr.om~ 0 ·=
we could firiish fourth-if the Orlando, finished shot a 74 the
top three teams play like they final day to pass Early for secshould," UCF .Coach Mike ond pface. ~
.
·
Shumaker said. .
"I think it might-have beerf
The three teams finishing that she's never been in the ·
ahead of UCF are ranked in lead of a big tournament,"
the top 10. Miami is No. 6; Shumaker said.
FSU is No. 7 and LSU is No. 3.
"It does look like she'll get to
UCF did not change its the NCAA's [playoffs] ~s an
placing much during the tour- individual if she keeps playing
like this."
namen t.
The Lady Knights opened
He said he is confident UCF
the -tournament with a 317, could also make the playoffs if
which put them in third place it keeps up the improvement
after one round.
.the team has shown in the fall.
They followed with another
Shumaker said he believes
· 31 7 and ·dropped to fourth, UCF is in good condition to
where they finished the tour- continue improving and reach
narilent.
the playoff goal when its sea"We beat LSU the first day, son resumes in February.
but they came back the second
The Lady Knights are
, day as I knew they . would," ranked 24th in the nationShumaker said. "We dropped the highest they have ever .
to fourth and never moved been ranked.
from there a bit."
Shumaker said UCF could
Junior Liz Early led UCF move up after its performance
by finishing tied for third in in Miami.
by Roy Fuoco
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Pat Bradley Invitational
AT MIAMI LAKES
PAR 72-72·72-144

TUESDAY'S RESULTS
Team scores - FSU
301-311-309-921, Miami
306-312-305-923, LSU
319-306-308-933, UCF
317·317·319-953, Texas
A&M 319-328-309-956,
Jacksonville 329-320310-959, Florida International· 331-323-323-977,
James Madison 336-322331-989, Rollins 334330-330-994, Dartmouth
336~328-336-1000, Boca
Raton 348-343-3331024, Stetson 375-370349-1094.
Individual results-1. ·
Kristi Coats (LSU) ·73-7773-223; 2. Maria Castellucci (FSU) 76-74-74224; 3T. Liz Early (UCF)
69-79-79-227; 3T. Shannon Hamel (Miami) 72-77·
78-2-27;
5. · Erica
Firnhaber (FSU) 74-7480-228; 6. Kim Agusta
(Miami) 77-78-74--231;
Other UCF finishers:
13T. Marla Jemsek (UCF)
n-80-79-236; 19T. Brlttainy Hubble 79-80-82241; 19T. catrlna Runyan
83-77-81-241; 39. Barbara Finnman 89-81-80250. ·
I

Attention all Active Student Organizations:
..

Fill out an application to be the

Student-Organization
.

.

of the Month
The Student ·o rganlzatiori ·of the MOnth _will .be
judged by the Student Body Presiden~ and the
Student Body Vice-President. Each
organization that ·w ins will receive ·a 1/4 page
ad In the Central Florida future.

Pick Up Applications in SC 155 and turn into the SG Public Relations
Office. For More Information .Call X2191. and .ask for Dianne Goigel
.
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Two return to action from injuries
Coltrain overcomes back injury to play,
Sir Knight and Gallahad ride once again
by Heidi Sterner
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

The UCF Homecoming
game brought back more than
just alumni.
Backup receiver Ted Coltrain caught his first reception
since he got injured while
catching a pass in the Kentucky State game on Sept. 29.
And mascot Sir Knight and
Gallahad made their first debut since Sir Knight was injured in the pre-game against
Southern Illinois on Oct. 27.
"A linebacker speared me
and put his helmet iri my
back," Coltrain said.
Coltrain broke three vertebrae in his back.
"The doctors said it didn't
look l~e I would ever play
again," he said.
Coltrain said two weeks
after his injury he told his
doctor he felt fine and wanted
to play.
"But my doctor didn't think
it was a good idea and he told
me to wait a couple more
weeks."
Two weeks after that, Coltrain went back to his doctor.
"My doctor said it was my
choice, and I chose to play,"
Coltr~n said. "He [the doctor]

said my bones won't ever heal
again so there was no chance
for another injury."
Coltrain initially came back
in the game against Liberty on
Nov. 3, but didn't catch a pass
until the next game, which was
the Homecoming game: '
Coltrain said he notices
some differences on the field
since .h is injury.
"It takes a little longer to get
warmed up," he said. "I get a
little nervous before the·game,
but as soon as the game starts,
I don't think about it."
"I have great confidence in
him," Coach Gene McDowell
said. "I like him personally. He
is a good player and I'm not
afraid to play him. He's got
good hands but not enough
speed."
Sir Knight is Chad
Daught.rey from Jupitor. He is
a senior majoring in business
and plans to play for the UCF
football team for two more
seasons.
Gallahad is a 6-year-old
Arabian donated by Burt Reynolds.
Daughtrey' worked on the
Reynolds' horse range for·
Jim Ferguson/CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE
three years and had worked
Senior
wide
receiver
Ted
Coltrain
returned
in a game against
with Gallahad for three weeks
Liberty after he wasn't expected to play football again.
before coming to UCF.

Due·to the Thanksgiving holiday, deadline for
Nov. 27 classifieds will be at 4 p.m. Mon. Nov. 19.
SWAT
8

THE AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY
INVITE YOU TO THE GREEN TO
ADOPT A SMOKER
GET TIPS FOR QUITTING
FREEBIES AND FOOD
MUSIC BY MIX 105.1
OTS OF PRIZE DRAWINGS FOR ANYONE WHO
ADOPTS A SMOKER OR QUITS FOR TODAY!
'.

THURSDAY, NOV. IS
10 A.M. TO 2 P.M.
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.JLEAVE THE PACK BEHIND
Join the Great American Smokeout on the third
Thursday of November. Millions of smokers across the
country will take a break and try not to . smoke for
24 hours. How about you? Or, if you don't smoke, adopt
. a smoker for the day and promise to help that friend
get through the day-without a cigarette!

STAR TREK 111 & © 1989 PARAMOUNT PICTURES. ALL RIGHTS RESERVED. .
THE AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY AUTHORIZED USER.

LEAVE THE PACK BEHIND
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Leeks slam dunks knight~
to victory against St. Pete
UCF overcomes 50-point outburst by Wave center in 14-point win
by Glenn Carrasquillo

first half.
"We had a good balance of
inside and outside shooting
UCF Running Knights tonight," Dean said.
Coach Joe Defu7t is usually the
"In the second half, we did a
first person to point out his good job of getting the ball
basketball team's game mis- inside to Kenny [Leeks]," he
takes and to say where im- said.
provement is needed.
In that half, Leeks scored 19
But after UCF's 129-115 points, mostly from under the
preseason victory over the St. basket, with a few patented
Petersburg AAU Green Wave ·slams.
Tuesday night in the UCF
He led all Knights in scoring
gymnasium, Dean seemed im- and rebounding with 32 aQd
pressed with his team's play. 10, respectively.
"This is the same team that
"I worked hard to get open
beat us last year," Dean said. and got a little bigger in the .
"We dominated them ton~ght. I second half," Leeks said. "My
think it shows we're getting teammates did a good job of
better and we're going to be getting me the ball."
"I'm proud of Ken Leeks,"
more competitiw~."
The Knights ~mashed the Dean said. "I think he scored
Wave in the :.:irst half by morethree-pointplays[inside]
outscoring faem 61-40. than he has ever in his career.
Tommy Tormohlen jump- He did a great job of scoring in
started the offensive barrage traffic."
·
by hitting his third consecuThe Knights ran into a
tive three-point shot four min- familiar problem of turnovers
utes into the game.
. in the second half and almost
The shot put UCF up 13-7. let the Wave back into the
Tormohlen finished the game.
Theyturnedtheballoverll
game with 15 points. The·
Knights collectively shct 6-of- times and totaled 21 turnovers
12 from three point~r.ndinthe in the contest. The Wave's

Eddie Anderson converted on
many of those turnovers
single-handedly, as he raged
to score 50 points.
"I got a lot of chances to
shoot from the perimeter and
was fortunate to convert a lot
of baskets on turnovers," An~
derson said.
The Wave came as close as
74-66 half way through the
final period but were slowed
with the help of solid play from
UCFs freshmen. .
Three of the six Knights
who finished in double figures
were freshmen. Those newcomers were Denny Hinson,
Sinua Phillips and Darryl
Davis.
They scored 18, 16 and 14
Ed Heath/CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE "
points, respectively. Anthony
Haynes also · chipped in 10 Sophomore Scott Day battles an opposing player during soccer
points.
action. The Knights had a young team this year.
·
The Knights wrapped · up
their preseason with a 2-0 record and will open their regular
season Nov. 22-23 in the UCF
Classic.
The Green Wave, a team
composed of former college
players, falls to 14-4 in its
schedule with both NCAA DivisionlandDivisionllteams.

CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE
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The Central Florida Future will not be published
Thursday on account of the Thanksgiving holiday
we thank you for your support.
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ROADWAY PACKAGE SYSTEM

ROADWAY PACKAGE SYSTEM
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Roadway Package Systein is
accepting applications for parttirne loaders and unloaders.
Excellent pay - ·$7.00 per hour.
WORK SHIFTS AVAILABLE:
Monday - Friday ·
3:00 A.M. - 7:00 A.M.

.Phone
297-3715
for m.ore infor:mation
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Presecison .· injuries
IC!ft men's soccer
with young squad
by D. Scott Hoilman
CENTRAi'.. FLORIDA FUTURE

Because the UCF men's
soccer team lost seven starters
in its 1990 preseason, it was
forced to start inexperienced
players, and ended up with an
8-10 record.
"From midwHy though the
&pring until we showed up fet
pre season ... we lost sevE.n defenders, four to injuries and
three to personal prob!ems,"
.UCF Head Coach Bill BarkeP
said.
. - ~he Knights' roster conta.Wed only two senio:·s and
two jti.niors. ,
Losing players also meant
that recruits, who are not
picked antil July, would be
thrown into possible starting
positions.
"We ended up entering this
season not knowing most of
our team," Barker said. ''We
had a very small nucleus of
about 10 or so players who we
knew and expected to do certain things."
, One of these players, senior
Scott Carswell, a center
·:Qlidfielder, rose to the occasion
scoring a goal and having
three assists. Another senior,
Christian Rognaldsen, led the
team with nine goals and an
assist.
"... Weprobablyshouldhave
been 10-8 ... ," Barker said. "We
were a better than .500 team
but with · our experience [we]
were less than .500."
Since UCF fields both a
men's and women's Division-I
soccer team, the funds for each
are limited compared with
those of some of their oppo-

nents.
"W~'re Wking about fighting a team like South Carolina
[no women's program] who has
$243,000 budget for one men's
soccer team," Barker said.
"That is potentially 11-2 times -more than we have."
. "I still feel that on any given
day, where this team has been
in the past, we can play with
those [top-20] teams," Barker
said.
The Knights are already
looking toward their 1991 season.
"If we bring in the right
mesh of quality players, then
we will do OK next year, but
it's two years down the line
that we're really looking at to
finish in the Top-10 of the
· South," Barker said.
Recruiting good players is
probably difficult for the team
because it is not a powerhouse
in the Southern Division. This
division includes Duke and
Southern Carolina.
"Only through ·a tradition of
being a Southern Top-10 team
will our recruiting quality
players be made easier,"
Barker said.
The Knights will have a
large number of players returning next year.
"The five or six freshmen
and sophomores that played
full time this year are the key
people that we are looking at,"
Barker said.
Nothing 'is certain for the·
Knights coming into the 1991
season, according to Barker.
How will the team be doing
next year?
"Ask me again after July,"
Barker said.
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by Roy Fuoco
SPORTS EDITOR

The UCF football team entered the Division I-AA polls
Monday afternoon for the first
time in history.
The ranking ofNo.18 came
after a come-from-behind victory over Slippery Rock. UCF
was helped by the fact that five
teams in last week's top 20
lost.
UCF Coach Gene McDowell
said he expected UCF to be
ranked between 16th and
20th. He said if the Knights
were ranked last week, they
would be higher this week and
in a stronger position to make
the playoffs.
But simply being ranked in
the poll moves the Knights
closer to making the Division
I-AA playoffs.
A victory Sat~rday against
Texas Southern would give
UCF an 8-3 record and a
·stronger chance at making the
playoffs.
"I don't see how they're
going to leave us out if we win,"

UCF Coach Gene McDowell
said. "Ifthey keep us out, it will
be an arbitrary thing."
This will be the last poll of
the season. The next decision
from the four-man committee
will be the playoff teams.
Sixteen teams will make the
playoffs. Most of the teams will

Holy Cross, at No. 10, leads
.t he Patriot League, and No. 1 7
Dartmouth leads the Ivy
League.
Conference winners take up
six playoff berths, leaving 10
at-large bids. Playoff bids will
be given out Monday.
McDowell said the ranking
gave the teams a lift-especially the seniors.
"I don't see how
"They would be getting
down right about now about
they're going to leave playing in their last game,"
us out if we win [Sat- McDowell said. ''That would be
a real downer. I think everyurday]."
body is a little juiced up."
The last time the UCF football team was ranked in a poll
• Gene McDowell was in 1988 when the Knights
UCF head coach were in Division IL
They were ranked early but
dropped out after a·late-season
come from the top 20 poll. (It is slump. This year they rated at
possible for a conference win- the end of the season.
ner with an automatic berth
''That's all that counts,"
not to be ranked.)
McDowell said. "If we actually
But helping UCF's chances make the playoffs, I'd prefer to
will be the fact that neither the do it this way. It would be
Patriot League nor the Ivy perfect evidence that being
League sends its winners to ranked early doesn't mean a
postseason play.
thing."

Knights need victory
vs. Texas Southern
to ensure playoff spot
by D. Scott Hoilman
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

,,

UCF will face Texas Southern University Saturday at the Citrus Bowl in
its last regular season game.
The last time these teams met, the
Knights romped to a 49-12 victory in
their 1989 season finale.
The Knights (7-3) are coming off last
week's close game against the Slippery
Rock Flames, a Division II team.
They needed a touchdown in the
final minute to escape with a 24-21
victory. The victory was enough to
propel UCF to No. 18 in the NCAA
Division I-AA Top-20 rankings.
"We've got one chance to get into the
playoffs-this game," UCF Coach Gene
McDowell said. "You can't imagine
what a tough game this is going to be."
Texas Southern went undefeated in
its first four games. Because ofinjuries,
the team has been unable to win anymore games.
"For every one of our first four wins,
we lost two players to injuries," Texas
Southern Coach Walter Highsmith
said.
The Knights have their own problems. Their quarter_backs combined to

Knight Watch , ,
• BASEBALL CAMP
UCF baseball Coach Jay
Bergman will host a baseball
camp Dec. 1 and 2. Sessions
· will be from 1-5 p.m. each day.
Hitting will be the focus on
Dec. 1, and pitching will be the
focus on Dec. 2. The camp is

...
.LADY KNIGHTS END SEASON
Kathy Fill returns a shot in a game this season. The Lady Knights closed out their
season with a victory over Stetson in Deland, 15-9, 15-7 and 15-1.
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open for boys ages 8-17, and'
the cost will be $20 for one day
or $30 for two days. Each
camper will receive a freeTshirt at registration.
• BASKETBALL PREVIEW
UCF basketball coaches

_,·
Beverly Knight and Joe Dean
will be the guests on the
WUCF Sports Forum at 1 p.m.
Monday. Knight will be the
guest from 1-1 :30 p.m. and
Dean will be on from 1 :30-2
p.m. They will discuss the upcoming basketball season,

which begins Nov. 22 at the
UCF Classic.
• VOLLEYBALL
UCF volleyball players
Linda Santiago and Lisa Peterson were named to the
American South Conference

-t

All-Conference Second Team.
They were the only two Lady ·•,
Knights to be honored. UCF
finished its season Tuesday
night, ending with a record of
14-17. They were 3-9 in the ,.
conference. UCF won its season finale against Stetson.

•
•
•
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All tied up
and no place
to go

•
•

•
•

•

by Nick Conte

ome of them
want to abuse you,
some of them want
to be abused,"
- Annie Lennox.

When my fearless editor approved this story
idea, I thought to myself, "This will be cool. I've
seen it all anyway. There's nothing that will
surprise me." But I was wrong.
Ladies and gentlemen, please buckle your seat
belts. The trip is going to get bumpy from here on
out.
"I'm your mother, I'm a one-night stand. I'm your
slave," -Terri Nunn.

•
•

•
•

The practice of Sada-Masochism has been
around for centuries. You do not have to be a
specialist in the area of sexual deviations·to know
who Caligula or the Marque de Sade were.
We have all heard some of the terms involved
with this subculture. A sadist is generally the
person,_male or female, who is master of an
obedience or bondage situation. They derive
sexual pleasure by inflicting pain on their
submissive subject.
A masochist (or slave) is the recipient of the
punishment. Their outlet, sexually speaking, is to
obey the commands of their masters. Masochists
are not allowed to engage their Masters in direct
sexual contact.
"Welcome to the jWlgle, we've got fun and
games," -Axl Rose .
Orange Blossom Trail can be a dangerous place
for the weak at heart. A variety of skin shops and
hard-core bookstores dot the street's landscape.
Inside these places, there is an unspoken
language that everyone knows, except me. I try
my best to look menacing, but I still come off
looking like Jerry "The Beav" Mathers. The most

important rule to remember in these places is:
AVOID MAKING EYE CONTACT, because you
have no way of knowing why the old guy across
the room is smiling at you. It could be he's just a
happy person, but chances are he wants you to
play a game of "find the quarter" in a back room
with him.
The owners of these sex shops are cut from the
same cloth. 11..ey all seem woefully pale and
balding. All of them have a penchant for wearing
tacky gold medallions. When I asked them about
their S&M clientele, my questions ran headlong
into silence. There's plenty of evidence hanging on
the walls to prove it's happening, but no one wants
to discuss it.
"Who are you writing this for?" One sweaty
owner asked me.
"The Plain Truth," I answered without smiling.
"Oh ...well. I don't read much," he said.
What a shocld.ng revelation that was.
"It's my life, Don't youforget it," -Talk Talk
Boots is 25 years old. She is a small woman with
baby blues eyes and agentle charm. You might call
Boots a survivor out here in the jungle. She makes
her living primarily from topless dancing, but
prostitution has also introduced her to the leather
underground of S&M.
Boots sometimes plays "Dominate Mistress" for
clients who pay her. I asked her what kind of
fantasies clients want her to fulfill and the first one
she told me about was pretty tame. One guy likes
to pretend he's a naughty school boy, while Boots
plays the part of the stern teacher who reprimands
him and spanks his bare butt.
It's hard for me to picture a grown man doing
such a thing, at least until I heard the next story.
Boots has a client who likes to be treated like a dog.
That's right, a dog. He barks, drools, licks and even
eats dog food from a dog bowl. (America, what a
country!)
"What do some of your clients do for a living?" I
asked Boots.
see S&M page 4
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Madonna: still getting 'Into the Groove'
Wagner bases his classical dramas on Scandinavian leg~nds; the music has no lyrics

..........-···--·· ·
Immaculate
•
"The
Collection"
Artist: Madonna
Producers: Vartous
Label: Sire
"The Coolest Queen of
White
Heat"...
"An
outrageous blend of Little
Orphan Annie, Margaret
Thatcher and Mae West" ...
"Narcissistic,
brazen,
comic ... the Goddess of the
'90s ... "
That's how the "libretto" to
Madonna's "Immaculate
Collection" begins. the
description of her eight-year
career.
During the '80s, Madonna
took the world by storm.
Everything from fashion to
music styles had the
influence of .the blonde
bombshell written all over
them.
Madonna even lent her
name to societal causes. The vanishing rainforests, AIDS
and the voting issue, were all
causes Madonna made hip to
be-a part of.
In May of '91, Miramax
Films will release a

documentary
on
the
Madonna world. All the
different aspects of her
character will be spotlighted
in this perfect companion to
her
greatest
htts
compilation.
Beginning with the 12"
release of "Everybody" in
October of '82 to the recent
release of the sexally
yearning, "Justify My Love,"
Madonna has enfuriated
some and tantalized many.
Ma,qy of Magpnna's critics
would say her musical scope
is narrow - usually covering
the underrated realm of
dance - music.
"The
Immaculate Collection" is
testimony to the contrary.
This 17-song, greatest hits
collection begins with l 983's
"Holiday" and ends with this
year's "Rescue Me," penned
specifically for the package.
In -between · those two
songs lie 15 tracks of dance
anthems ("Lucky Star," "Into
The Groove") and expressive
ballads ("Crazy For You, ...
"Live To Tell") to the reworked
"Like A Prayer."
Linked together in the
chronological order of their
release, the 17 tracks see the
growth of ~ artist from
simplistic, synthesized
dance songs, like "Lucky
Star," to the mature
orchestration of "Rescue
Me."
Upon first listen, one can't
help but be impressed with
the amount of hits Madonna
has produced for us in the
last eight years.
Madonna chose to end the

collection with
two
new
songs, instead
of
the
originally
intended final
song "Vogue."
Not only
does
the
album show
us
where
Madonna has
been, but it
gives us a peek
at where she is
going.
"Rescue
Me,"
the
album's
closing
number,
showcases
strong lyrics
and strong
production,
two trends
Madonna has
learned
to
utilize to the
f u 1 1 ·e s t
capacity.
_Undoubtedly,
Madonna has~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
been the most
sire fo::cou1:1
charismatic The Nineties will no doubt supply us wi~h an all new Madonna.
artist
to
•"Highlights From The Ring"
survive the '80s and will most
Artist: Richard Wagner
assuredly be a trend-setter
in the '90s.
Producer: Unknown
Most people would say
Label: .Allegro
Madonna is just a plastic .
This is not rap. It's not
artist behind a lot of hype.
But "The Immaculate
rhythm and blues, heavy
Collection" is proof that there
metal, alternative or pop. It's
is more to the artist foanjust
classical Wagner at its best.
a lot of hype.
Here's a warning for those
not familiar with this type of
-Steven M. Conner
see ALBUMS page 4
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The Charts

Chucky ought to play no more
characters or the plot tricks, continuing his search
change, if not both. The only for Andy (Alex Vincent), the
es, it's time to play... aspect that changes in boy whose body in which he
again. Boys will be "9hild's Play 2" is that wishes to transplant his
boys, but this is Chucky uses more profanity. soul.
Andy can't rely on anyone
At least the original was fairly
canying it a bit too far.
In "Child's Play," a doll serious, but when swearing to save him from Chuclcy,
named "Chuck:y" became is added, it makes the film especially his foster parents.
They don't suspect a doll
possessed by the soul of a appear to be a comic book.
Chuclcy is back to his old could cause any harm- until
mass murderer. It toddled
around town killing people
and tried to empty its soul
into a real 1Joy so it wouldn't
die.
As Chuck:y learned- when
you play, you pay. He was
thought to be dead but was
spared when Universal
Pictures counted all the
money the brat brought to
the box office in 1988.
A sequel was made
("Child's Play 2") not because
the story demanded it, like in
the "Star Wars" trilogy, but
because Child's Play was
such a hit.
"Child's Play 2" is a Play
Dough film, a sequel that
duplicates the original so
much, _they lose all
originality.
It's painfully obvious the
makers of the film didn't
bothertochangetheshapeof
the film. Attempts to make
the two films have a
Universal Plctur~'S
uniqueness of their own were
Chucky
is
back
in
this
not-s6-horifying
sequel
to the
ignored.
In interesting sequels, the original "Child's Play."

by Richard Erle Karman

Y

they're blitzkrieged, thus
becoming two more nonbelievers pushing up daisies.
Because Alex's mother
was written out of the story,
someone had to pick up the
slack and aid Andy. Enter
teen-age foster child, Kyle
(Christine Elise). I
It's .A.:..1dy and Kyle vs.
Chuclcy in a duel to death.
Boredom sets in quite
quickly because a couple of
good lines do not make a film.
"Child's Play 2" is a lot like
"Gremlins 2." Both are
.horror films (supposedly)
and are cheap facsimiles of
their originals. Little boys, as
well as little gremlins, can
kill, but so what? It was done
before, and was better the
first tim~. but not much.
Financially, my hat's off to
see CHILD'S PLAY page 3

Week ending Nov. 17, 1990.
Modern Rock Tracks
1. "Merry Go R~und"
The Replacements
2. "Been Caught Stealing"
Jane's Addiction
3."Never Enough"
The Cure
4. "Don't Ask Me"
Public Image Ltd.
5."Candy"
Iggy Pop
Hot 100 Singles
1. "Love Takes Time"
Mariah Carey
2."Pray"
M.C. Hammer
3. "More Than Words Can Say"
Alias
4. "Groove Is In The Heart"
Deee-Lite
5. "I'm Your Baby Tonight"
Whitney Houston .

•
•

.
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· Europe can't resist a big mac
t• European countries get increasingly more fast-food joints
by Nick Conte ·

"

In the summer of 1989, McDonald's
opened its first restaurant in Moscow. Five
months later, the communist rule of the
supreme Soviet was kicked out of Russia.
\f
Is it just coincidence, or are those Big
Macs filled with anti-communist
byproducts?
,..
Food scientists at Orlando College have
come up with this hypothesis: poor living
conditions + stagnation = McMania.
This "golden arch" theory has won praise
in the scientific community.
If
this
theory
is
true, then
the Pentagon
may have
wasted
•• billions of
dollars on
stealth and
"Star Wars"
weapons,
when
the
b

"

e

s

America has unk.noWingly fostered this
grisly weapon for years. At first, in small
numbers. Suddenly, it seemed almost
overnight, they multiplied from hundreds to
billions served. They sprang up on every Main
Street in the United States. They seduced our
children with friendly images of a red-haired
clown, an overweight purple goblin and a
mayor named McCheese.
· They played in French fry patches and
laughed with a burger-eating cqnvict. They all
seemed so harmless, and without us ever
knowing it, the McEmpire attaGhed itself to
the American way.
With
an
rntf?Jil>~~:a attack plan like
this, it's easy to
understand
,.. .
why our ex::·>" . ~,, . ·.'>~· communist
,.
brothers have
fallen victim to
t
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McOnslaught.
=,: .. Y .~'·" ,.:.. ..
The
sad
: :.: ··". ": · ':/·· '. reality of this
"}·=. <. :·,:.?<. · greasy
sit<· . ": ?~/,-~: uation is that
~;.;.~ · our
eastern
.r:\·=
> E u r op ea n
.": . . :. . ".~:, brethren
,'<,.·<' ·,;,. haven't devel-

t

Communist
killer was
sitting
quietly under
their noses,
in a plastic
foam box.
Quicker
than picking
up a drtve-thru· order, the fast-food pirates
have given Communism a belly ache it won't
soon forget.
Of the four governments still under ·
communist rule (North Korea, Bulgaria,
Cuba and China), only China has a fast-food
outlet, and we all know what happened in
Betjing, don't we? Maybe Fidel Castro knows
something the rest of us don't know.
"Amigos! Bewaro .dem Big Macs!"
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through love.
"Ride of the Valkyries" is
FROM PAGE 3
well-known and has been on
the sound tracks of several
music: There are not any movies, including that of
lyrics. Classical music is "Fantasia" and "Apocalypse
often said to be for the Now."
musically advanced and for
On the same side is the 16those with an imaginative minute love scene "Siefried
mind. Be prepared for a Idyll." This song is echoed on
-mind-altering experience.
a smaller scale and is quite
Wagner's "Der Ring des tranquil. The scene ends
Nibelungen" is no exception with the hero, Siegfried,
his
sleeping
to the classical music trip. kissing
The variation and depth in Brunehilda.
his music is nothing to be
Wagner first performed
this romantic masterpiece
overlooked.
Wagner's (1813-1883) forhiswife'sbirthdayshortly
music flows unpredictably as after they were married in
an intellectual piece of art.
1870. The notes flow like
"Der Ring des Nibelungen" poetry and are for relaxing
is a gr9up of four music and romancing.
dramas. The dramas consist'
"Forest Murmurs" sounds
of "Das Rheingold" (1853- close to "Peter and the Wolf'
54), "Die Walkure" (1854- · with
its
wandering,
56), "Siegfried" (1856-71) unsophisticated interlude
and "Gotterdammerung" and youthful mood.
(1873-74).
The last two pieces are
The
dramas
were "Siegfried's Rhine Journey"
originally based on the and "Siegfried's Funeral
legends of the Scandinavian Music." ·
Edda and the Nibelunge4ed.
The"RhineJourney"isthe
"Highlights" was recorded beginning of Siegfried's
by the Wurttemberg St~te musical drama as he
Orchestra an" the Bamberg journeys down the Rhine
Symphony Orchestra in after wooing Brunehilde. The
1982. Jonel Perilea and themes of the Rhine and the
Heinrich Hollreiser were the Rhinemaidens
are
conductors.
introduced in the "Rhine
For anyone who has not Journey."
had much experien:ce
"Siegfried's
Funeral
listening to Wagner or Music" unites the motives in
classical music, "Ride of the the "ring" as it moves almost
Valkyries,"
with its poetically toward the end.
atmosphere of night · and · For anyone who likes
storm should get your classical music, this should
attention. It is based on the be a great addition to your
Norse and German myths .collection.
concerning · greed, will to
power . and redemption
-Josiah Baker

ALBUMS

the McEmpire.
I have heard
that some Muscovites raffie their toilet paper
just to buy McNuggets. The Poles are selling
themselves to Japanese tourists just for a sip
of milkshake.
Other grease palaces are launching their
buns at these poor and hungry souls. Now is
the time to act. It's too late for us, but they still
time. Only through und·e rstanding of this
horrible craving can our eastern European
allies escape this Mc Chain of terror.

CHILD'S PLAY
~ ~

EXPOSE YOURSELF!

Advertise in The Central Florida Future Classifieds

•

.

FROMPAGE2
Chucky's creator, Don
Mancini. He has introduced
a character that pulls in
millions of dollars but never
has to be paid. Chucky will
never receive a paycheck.
Chucky seenis perfect, in
a warped kind of way. He .
· does
not
command_
staggering salaries, as does
the horror hero Robert
Englund (Freddy Krueger).
Chucky is not like the

gremlins, who need dozens of
people to give them life.
Chucky needs just one
person to control his
movement.
Mancini co-wrote Child's
Play with the director of
Child's Play 2, John Lafia,
but takes sole credit (brave
man) for the sequel's script.
So when it comes to another
"Child's Play" sequel,
Chucky has earned plenty of
money for reconstructiveplastic surgery. It's just a
matter of time.
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major at UCF. He and his girlfriend
have been dating for several years.
"We've tried everything in bed, but
there was always this one thing that
we did that always got us off," Stan
said. "She would wear one of those
cat masks like you see sold around
here on Halloween and an old pair of
leather boots. She'd get on top and
purr, then scratch her nails into my
chest until she drew a little blood."
Vicky and Stan are just a few of the
students I talked with. So don't
believe for a second, pilgrims,
that this 'isn't happening
everywhere.

S&M
FROM PAGE 1

to talk in codes and initials for
whatever it is they like or would like
done to them.
'We don't follow fashion, that
would be a joke,'!.. Adam
Ant.

•

"A little of everything," she
-answered.
So you've decided
"Do you have any clients who are
you want to becollege professors?" I asked, hoping
come a leathto stumble onto an on-campus sex
er groupie.
N o w .
ring.
comes the
Boots would not answer any
hard part;
questions concerning her clients'
you have to
jobs or their backgrounds.
' Outfit
I had s.o many questions to ask
yourself. I
Boots, but I dare only ask a few. The
hope you
"Sometimes love
people in the jungle like their privacy,
own
a
and since I am only a visitor, I did not don't feel like it
credit card,
push my luck.
should,
you
because · this
"Do any of your clients have make if hurt so
fashion is not
unusual job&?" I asked Boots.
good," - John
"He would throw ·
cheap. Here
"I had a shoe salesman once," she C o u g a r
me on the bed, hog tie
are just ·a
said with a giggle. (Yikes! I may never Mellencamp.
my hands and feet
few of the
buy a pair of Hush puppies again.)
T
h
e
around the bed post in a
basics
"Hey Joe, take a walk on the wild " 1 e a t h e r
you'll need
side," - Lou Reed.
scene"
in
doggie position. During
to keep up
Okay, I know you're ·probably Orlando is
sex, he'd curse at me
with
the
saying, "Nick, we know it's a sick . not as large a
and slap my butt."
fashionable
world out there, but that kind of stuff market as in
Sado-Masocan't happen here in Altmanland, Miami
or ·
chists this year:
· Atlanta, but you
right?" Right? Wrong.
Leather slave
Vicky is a bright, beautiful 29- canfindma,nyofthe
·mask: $99.
year-old UCF senior. Vicky is· ·s ame
activities
Phallic gags: $30 and
divorced and lives a happy existe.nce advertised m the local
'~..._,,
up.
with her young child. When Vicky . swingers' newspapers: Many ·
Whips: $15 ( you probably could
was married, she and her husband · ~&M papers can be found in porn
engaged in what might be called shops. They are under such titles as find one cheaper at Toys-R- Us)
Rope: try Home Depot.
"light" S&M fantasy.
· ·Fetish Weekly, Lesbian Footwear,
Chain: ditto"I would get ·c:y1 dressed up in a Obey and my personal f~vorite,
Handcu:ffs: · $3 at any hobby store
garter belt and c.owooy boots," Vicky Enen;ia.
.
said. "He ~ould throw me on the bed,
People are even getting together
Body Birids: $49
Hip boots: $100hog tie my hands and feet around the and forming their own S&M Glubs ·at
bed post in a doggie position. During home. But if you're irlte.r ested in 1 Jackboots:?
Dog Collar8: cheap
sex, he'd curse at me and .slap my forming your own S&M home club,
Dog bowl: (optional)
butt."
·
then you'd better bone up on your
Also, you have to supply your own
Stan is a senior liberal studies linguistics. People in this scene love

y o u r

..

particular
fetish.
"What a long, strange trip
it's been," - Jeny Garcia.

.

You can take your seat belts off
now. The trip is coming to an end.
Please remain seated until we come
to a complete stop.
Th~ most surprising thing I found
out about the S&M undergrourid was
the grcr.ving number of players and
the secrecy in which ·they operate.
. S&M is not to everyone's fancy, but
you'd be surprised at how "normal"
most of the people I talked to were.
They were no more deviant than any
of our so-called respectable citizens.
I kept asking myself, is this fetish
some reflection on our society as a
whole? Are we all animals who
privately wish to be abused or abuse
others? Ev~n after having long ago
freed myself from any bais towards
hedonist taboos, the S&M scene still
had me feeling like an old-fashioned
dweeb.
Still, the concept of cruelty and
ridicule for gratification is lost on me.

•

::;~~eog~\:!~uf::~:eea~~~=~ . ~
Cocker Spaniel in my fantasies, too?
But I suppose as long as there's
hatred and anger around us in the
real world, even our private dreams
could be dangerous. Maybe there
really is a fine line between pleasure
and pain.
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MONDAY· FREE DRAFT AT 8 FOR 1HOUR OR UNTIL THE KEG RUNS DRY! THE HOTTEST LINGERIE
SHOW FROM 7pm-9pm. FOLLOWED BY YOUR FAVORITE NFL TEAMS ON OUR 1O' SCREEN. PLA y BEAT
THE CLOCK STARTING AT 9pm WITH 50¢ BUD DRAFT & $1.25 BUD LONGNECKS. PRICES RAISE 25e
EVERY HOUR UNTIL MIDNIGHT.
50¢ HOT DOGS ALL NIGHT

·?· .
..
?'
.... .r · Get a
·v~~

~·

1

~

taste of
the Black-eyed Pea
Join our new store opening team!
All training provide~ by om: t.op-not.ch staff.
Enjoy fun times and good pay.

Immediate Openings available for:
Cooks
Waitstaff
Bartenders

Greeters
-Cashiers
Dishwashers

Bussers
Food Coordinators

Apply in person : Monday-Saturday, 10am-7pm
3150 University (@ 436), Winter Park
Please bring proof of authorization
to work plus a picture ID.

TUESDAY· COLLEGE NIGHT-$4.00 COVER-FREE DRAFT & $3.00 PITCHERS FROM 9pm TO 12am. TOP 40
DANCE MUSIC. GET YOUR TEAMS ~OGETHER FOR BLIND DRAW DART AND POOL TOURNAMENTS.
GALS-ENTER OUR WET T-SHIRTS $100 PRIZE. WIN LOTS OF PRIZES .
WEDNESDAY· PHILLY JOE'S PRESENTS PARADOX- $5.00 COVER, $3.00 AFTER 2:00am. FREE BEER
- FROM 9pm TO 12am. PARTY TILL DAWN WITH HIGH ENERGY HOUSE MUSIC
- THURSDAY- LADIES NIGHT ALL-U-CAN DRINK- FREE DRAFT FOR LADIES 9pm-12pm (GUYS $6.00)
BEST LEGS/MINI SKIRT CONTEST, $50 DOLLAR PRIZE.

•

FRIDAY- MALE REUE 8-11pm, FREE DRINKS FOR LADIES W/ $5.00 COVER!
PARTY WITH LIVE ROCK N' ROLL BANDS

•

SATURDAY $2.50 FROZEN DRINKS/$1.50 COCKTAILS. $1.25 LONGNECKS, $1.50 WINE COOLER~, $1.50 MICHELOB BOTILES, $2.00 IMPORTS, $1.00 GLASS HOUSE
WINE. NCAA FOOTBALL- "'{EAR YOUR FAVORITE COLLEGE SHIRT- GET soe HOT
DOGS AND $3.00 PITCHERS. UCF PREGAME 2 FOR 1 DRAFT FROM 1-7pm. LIVE
CLASSIC ROCK N' ROLL AT NIGHT WITH $1.50 COCKTAILS/$1.50 BUD LONGECKS.

•

SUNDAY-NFL FOOTBALL, FROM 1pm TILL THE FINAL WHISTLE BLOWS. BEER/DRINK
SPECIALS ALL DAY & ALL _NIGHT. 50¢ BUD DRAFT, 50¢ HOT DOGS.
SUNDAY NIGHT $3.00 ALL-U-CAN DRINK BUD DRAFT 9-MIDNIGHT.
DANCE WITH D.J. ADAM DAZE. 10-3am

NEXT TO GOODINGS IN THE
UNI-GOLD SHOPPING CENAn equal opportunity employer, M/F.

•
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